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Liquor Continues to Pour Into Omaha,
Is Report From Camp of State Agents
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was responsible for the turning of
t'-i-

e tide in public sentiment against
the operations of the state's depart-
ment of justice.

The Nebraska queen is said co be
the directing brains of a system-
atized and organized gang of boot-
leggers. She is said to remain in
her palatial home here, while she
keeps in closest touch with the op-

erations of the women and girls
who work under her. x

One of the strictest rule, laid
down by this woman is to employ
no girl who is not smart. She in-

sists on her girls having keen brains.
Another qualification is that the
girls must have the very best repu-
tations. They must be dignified, re-

fined and educated and equal to
meet any prospective emergency
which confrents them in the danger-
ous undertakings.

Most Have "Nerve '
No women of questionable char-

acter will be considered for a
moment for a job by the queen, it
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This is a picture taken by The Bee photographer of one corner of the liquor store room in the base-

ment of central police station. It is said to be a drop in a' bucket compared to the quantity secluded and

safe in the possession of Omaha bootleggers.

Bootleggers, Undaunted by Recent Indictments and
Implication of "Higher-Ups,- " Said to Penetrate to
Remotest Corners of Dry States With Cargoes of
Contraband.

quantities oi wnisKy ana Deer ior
consumption in private homes, at
the instance of husbands and rela-

tives who voted the prohibition
ticket, and men of standing and re-

sponsibility, ar reckoned in their
communities, there of
organized gangs of women bootleg-
gers who are making fortunes jn
the risks they are taking, it was
said.

The queen of Nebraska women
bootleggers is said to be located, in
Omaha. The authorities declare
they know in their own minds who
she is, but they have been able to
obtain no evidence with which to
convict her in court.

Fear Public Sentiment.
Asked why he did not pick her

up and hold her for investigation,
like the police arrested their pris-
oners every day, the state agent re

Protected by
united states
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plied that this practice in the past
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PROSPECT HILL

CEMETERY
Beautiful, tightly location, eas-il- y

accessible. Excellent burial
tot or plots available. Single
interments, $10. Constant care.
Receiving vault. Chapel. Su-- '
perintendent'a office and resi-

dence at Pai-i- r Street en-

trance. Phone Webster 2404.
Take 33d Street car.
sneass. 1

THIN PEOPLE

OF

should give you a small
steady increase of firm, healthy flesh each
Jy. It supplies an essential substance tothe brain and nerves in the active form

" norma"y occurs in the livingcells of the body. te replacesncrvs waste and creates new strength and
energy. Sold by Sherman & McConnell in
Umans and all irood drunrrists under defin.
V? urilnte of results or money back.
Adv.

Not A Blemu
mars the perfect
appearance of her com

fplexion. Permanent
and temporary skin
troubles are effectively

'concealed.' Reduces un-

natural color and corrects
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic,

I used with beneticial results as
a curative agent for 70 years.

earn

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-

tle, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoaut oil (which is

pure and entirely greaseless), is
much better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use
for shampooing, as this can't pos-

sibly injure the hair,
i Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two

will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, jmd cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. s The hair dries
quick'y and evenly! and it leaves it
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and
easy to manage.
. You can get "mulsified cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It is very
cheap and a few ounces is enough To
last everyone in the family for
months. Adv.
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SISTER HELPED
1 HER BROTHER :

.Mr. George Schillo, 6206 ?

f Pear avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,
1 writes: "I am glad I was rec- - ?

I ommended to your medicine. I i
I was pretty well rundown, ner--

vous, and loss of ambition, felt s

1 tired at all times,, could not
sleep, and had loss of appetite,
felt weak and trembled from
weakness. I find your Cado--
mene Tablets are helping me

s very much. I was writing to
my sister about my rundown i
condition. She advised me to

f take Cadomene, as she - had I

been as bad off as myself.
I Cadomene built her nerves up

and restored her health. Iam )
more than thankful I received I

I her advice." Sold by druggists ?

everywhere. Adv.
9 -
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"Complete Satisfaction"
Balmwort Kidney Tablets

Mrs. I. Godard, 304 Cooper
St., Atlanta, Ga., writes: "I
have used your Sulpherb Tab-

lets (for liver and blood) and
Balmwort Tablets with com-

plete satisfaction. In fact. I

thought I had a Paralytic
stroke in December. In Janu-

ary I got a tube of the Balm-
wort Kidney Tablets and in
one week's time I seemed to
be alright again, and have
had no return of symptoms,
etc." Never neglect symptoms
of Kidney and Bladder Trou-
ble if you would avoid dan-

gers. Sold by all druggists.

ing St. Joseph and Winthrop are
said to be piloted by women. Four-fifth- s

of the liquor being brought to
Omaha is coming in automobiles
driven by women. Most of the' driv-
ers of the cars conveying the con-
traband are wonten who are identi-
fied in circles of respectihility, and
some of them are said to be promi-
nent residents of the community in
which they live.

Officers stationed at the bridges
and state lines hesitate to subject
many or these women to the in-

dignities of searching them, it was
declared. Frequently they are
stopped and questioned, and in-

variably they assume the attitude of
injured innocence, establish, in a
greater number of the instances, a
satisfactory identification and are al-

lowed to continue their journey with
automobiles loaded to their capaci-
ties with the stuff ior which hun-
dreds of dealers and thousands and
thousands of consumers are waiting
in the dry centers of population.

Methods Are Moderated.
Following recent raids on a prom-

inent hotel in Omaha and a number
of private residences here, on ac-

count of which a decided reaction
in public sentiment is declared to
have set in against the movement
championed by radical prohibition-
ists, the police and state authorities
are said to have been instructed to
use extreme moderation in their
methods. In fact, it was declared
by a Nebraska state agent recently,
that the liquor agents' authority had
been curtailed to such an extent the
men did not fynow how far they
could go without stepping over the
danger line.

"And all of this has come about
because irresponsible men have
been given responsibilities which
they do not appreciate," was the
state agent's comment.

In addition to the great number
of women who are bringing into
Nebraska and Omaha wholesale

BUTTER HOT

WEAR WHAT YOU LIKE
PAY WHEN YOU LIKE

"The Philippine islands are not
seekTfig independence at- this
time and tneir inhabitants havjno
desire to set up an. independent
government, but we are anxious for
closer industrial and economical re-

lations with the United States.
With this idea in view, we are on
our way to Washington for a con-
ference with government officials,"
said Manuel L. Zuezon, president
of the Philippine territorial senate,
who with 33 other prominent busi-

ness men, bankers, lawyers and
capitalists were in Omaha for a few
minutes between trains yesterday.
' The Filipino mission, as it is

known, will remain in the United
States a month or so, visiting the
larger cities, studying business and
economical problems, with an idea
of applying the information to af-

fairs at hpme.
They arrived in Omaha over the

Union Pacific, occupying two com-

partment cars. From Omaha east,
they went over the Northwestern.

Make Rapid Strides. '

As spokesman for the party, Mr.
Zuezon, in pointing to the rapid
strides being made in the islands,
said:

"At its last session the territorial
legislature appropriated $5,000,000 a
year for the next three years for
the establishment and maintenance
of public schools. The teachers in
these schools, many of which are
now in operation, generally are na-

tives of the islands. Some of them
have been educated in the colleges
of the United States, but as a rule
they have obtained their education
in our own schools.

"The islands are very prosperous
and everywhere business is good.
Our crops consist largely of sugar
cane and cocoanuts, but gradually
we are working into diversified
farming and stock-raisin- g, having
come to realize that we can raise
practically such grains as are grown
in the United States. Live stock of
all kinds does well, especially cat-

tle."
Mr. Zuezon expressed astonish-

ment at the immensity of the
United States, never having been
here before. He said that to him
Nebraska seemed to be a most won-
derful agricultural area.

Funeral of Mrs. Quinby

Will Be Held Thursday
The funeral of Mrs. Esther J.

Quinby, 2206 Grand avenue, will be
held on Thursday morning at 10

o'clock from Jackson's undertaking
rooms on Leavenworth street.
Burial will be at Forest Lawn. Mrs.
Quinby is survived by her hus-

band, P. H. Quinby, and an infant,
3 days sold.

St. Louis Republicans
Elect Entire City Ticket

St. Louis, 'Mo., April 2. The en-

tire republican ticket was victorious
at yesterday's municipal election, ac-

cording to comnlete unofficial re
turns. A president of the board of
aldermen and 14 members of the
board were voted for.

Reduce Weight Happily
Use famous OIL OF KOREIN. fnllow dict-
ions of Korein system therewith: bernme
tier, healthier. attractive, efficient; LIVE
LONGER! Sold by busy druqnliti. inclinling:
Sherman A Mei'onneil Drujr 'o. ; Beaton JJtur
To. ; Green's Pharmacy ; Druer. ; and all others in Oirnlia. And by good
druggists everywhere who will supply ymi with
famine OIL OK KOIUIIN.
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Remarkable Home Cure Given by One Vbc

Hid It He Want Every Suffer-- r

to Benefit.

Send No Money Juet Your Address.

Years of awful suffering and misery Hav

aught this man, Mark H. Jackson, of

Syracuse, New York, how terrible an enemy
to human happiness rheumatism is, and
have given h;,n sympathy with nil unfor-
tunates who are within its gra.;p. He
wants every rheumatic victim to know
how he was cured. Read what he says :

"I Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning Flashes
Shooting Through My Joints."

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.
I Buffered as only those who have it know,
for over three years. I tried remedy r.fter
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such
relief as I received was only temporary.
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me
completely, and it has never returned. I
have given it to a number who were terri-
bly nfflicted and even bedridden with
Rheumatism, and it effected a cure in every
ca .

i want every sufferer from any form of
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous
healing power. Don't sent a cent; simply
fill out the coupon below and I will send it
free to try. After you have used it and
it has proven itself to be that long-look-

for means of curing your Rheumatism, you
may send the price of it, one dollar, but
understand, I do not want your money un-
less you are perfectly satisfied to send it.
Isn't that fair? Why suffer any longer
,when positive relief is thus offered you
free? Don't delay. Write today. Mr.
Jackson is responsible. Above statement
is true.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
Mark H.'Jackson. ff9E Gurney BIdg.,

Syracuse, N. Y. !

I accept your offer. Send to:

wastes neither the investmentIT the truck-owne- r, nor the energy
of the truck -- driver. It transmits
maximum traction with greatest ;:

ease sticks to the road and sticks

to the job. It travels the farthest
and travels alone there is none
like it, nor anywhere near like it

KELLY-SPRINGFIEL- D TIRE CO.
2578 Harney Street

Omaha

was said. The girls are required to
have "nerve," presence of mind and

;a personality in which the "stage
door jonnies of the road" will stand
in awe when they attempt their

(everyday familiarity. Women boot-- I
leggers are not allowed to flirt. They
are not allowed to aruiK ineir own
stuff and they are required to as-

sume the diginity of a parson's wife
and Sunday school teacher as they
go about their serious daily duties.

To these rules, and to the mis-

takes of the police and the indis-
cretion of the state agents, is at-

tributed the success of the female
bootlegging undertaking and the
weakening in the cause of the radi-

cal prohibitionists, by those who
say "they know."

Omaha C. of C. Commissioner

to Address Bluffs Meeting
Robert Manley, commissioner of

the Omaha Chamber of Commerce,
will speak at a meeting of Iowa
Chamber of Commerce men to be
held in Council Bluffs Thursday.

Don't take Medicine for an
ailment remove the cause first.

CHIROPRACTIC
does just this H makes medicine

"unnecessary.
Adjustments, $1 or 12 for 10.

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
(Palmer School Chiropractor)
Suite 414-1- 9 Securities BIdg.,

Cor. 16th and Farnam Sts.
Doug. 5347. Lady Attendant.

Residence Phone Blackstone
Hotel.

Clothes

On

Credit

at Cash

Prices

A small pay-mer- it

down, one

dollar a week,
will pay the
bill.

No Red Tape
A Real Credit

Service.
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Monday April 7th

French Army
Band

Capt. Fernand Pollain,
Conductor

Wounded Soldier-Musi-cian- s,

all decorated for
Bravery in Battle. Featured
Soloists: Georges True,
Pianist; Alex De Bruille,
Violinist.

A Patriotic

Symphony Concert
Auspices Chamber of Commerce,
Rotary Club, Retailers' Associa-
tion, Alliance Francaise.
Benefit French War Charities.

Seats on Sale Auditorium
Box Office.

Prices:
Lower Floor, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.
Balcony, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c.

In spite of the concentration of
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and fed:
eral liquor agents, on the Missouri

boundary lines, contraband liquor
in unlimited quantities continues to
porfr into Omaha from St. Joseph
and Winthrop, it was reported here
yesterday by a representative of
uus Hyers office enroute from Lin-
coln to the camp of the "allied whis
ky chasers.

Undaunted by the recent indict- -

ments returned against Marvin
Kirkman and William Bub, former
county judges of St. Joseph, and the
implication of a number of alleged
"higher-ups- " in illicit interstate traf-
fic, wholesale quantities of wet
goods, in steady and unencumbered
streams, are penetrating to the re-

motest corners of the dryest deserts
of a half dozen neighboring states,
he said.

Federal Agents Assist.
For three weeks the attention of

Nebraska state agents has been cen-
tered on the border. Federal secret
service men have been working in
conjunction with the forces of other
states, and the supply of liquor in
this city and Council Bluffs has not
depreciated in the least, according
to estimates of local bootleggers,
and as far as the police and county
authorities have been able to de-

termine.
A departure from the path beaten

routine heretofore followed by boot-
leggers of this city has been noted
within the last week. Vendors of
prohibited liquor in the past have
contented themselves to remain in
the background, while customers
looked them up. It has been their
practice tp obscure themselves in
safe and seluded haunts until the
thitsty ones willing to pay from
$4.50 to $6 a pint for the stuff lo-

cated them.
Many Solicit Business.

This method now is being used
only by the most conservative
bootleggers. The more progressive
ones are soliciting business. Com-

petition has grown so keen here,
it was pointed out" tliat a number
of dealers even are offering to de-

liver consignments to any section
of the city limits.

A thirsty customer in Omaha
called on his favorite bootlegger
Tuesday in the hope of inducing
him to take his order for a half
dozen pints. He had been obtain-
ing his whisky from the dealer in
limited amounts, but was told the
smallest quantity he could order
now was 24 pints, or a case.

Another Omaha bootlegger, who
until six weeks ago was selling it
at ?5 a pint in single bottle lots,
and peddling it from specially de-

signed pockets in his clothing, was
said to be using an automobile from
which to solicit his orders, and is
delivering in no smaller lofs than
a dozen cases.

One of the most puzzling prob-
lems with which the authorities on
the Missouri border have had to
deal is the Woman problem.

Most of the shipments now leav- -
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Come in, buy

your entire sea-

son's needs...

Our credit
terms are liber-

al enough to

satisfy anyone.

N. W. NAKEN
Omaha's Greatest Credit Clothier

115 South 15th Street Rialto Building.

BRE&D
Made only

j SCHULZEjL
ffj BAKING CO. Ill
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For Colds, Gripana Influenza
Take

"Laxative
$B03fiO

Quinine
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine
.T l. r iiijuua. ior mis signature

on the box. 30c.

BEATON DRUG CO.. OMAHA, NEB

PD
guaranteed.
operation.
Rectal

testimonials

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240
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! DRESS-U- P WEEK
I does not necessarily mean "buy new clothes."
I You are just as much "dressed up in a nicely I

cleaned and carefully pressed old suit as you t
I are in a brand new one. 2

' Thousands of men and women in Omaha are I
I always dressed up they are regular patrons of I

I The Pantorium. Experience has taught them 1

1 that regularly cleaned clothes wear 'enough long-- I

I er to more than offset the cleaning charge. 1

That is why Omaha has so many well dress- - I
ed men and women and it costs them nothing ! t

THE PANTORIUM j

I "Good Cleaners and Dyers" I

I 1515 Jones Street. Phone Douglas 963. I
! So. Side, 4708 So. 25h St. Phone South 1283. i FISTULA CURED

Diseases Cured without a severe surgicalNo Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-

trated book on Rectal Diseases, with names and
of more than 1,000 prominent people

1 N. B. We pay return charges on all out-of-to- 1

I orders. Write for complete price list.
ts
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